Lumen’s German Award
Hello, I’m Lumen.
Would you like to
have a go at my
German Award?

Gold Award

all activities
completed

Silver Award

2 activities from
each section

Bronze Award

1 activity from
each section

1. Language
•

Make a decorated bookmark with useful German words on it.

•

Make and write a postcard in German. Say hello, what your name is, how old you
are, something that you like, and goodbye.

•

Copy out and illustrate this German rhyme:
Goldvogel, flieg aus,
Flieg auf die Stangen,
Käsebrode langen;
Mir eins, dir eins,
Alle gute G'sellen eins.

Gold-bird, fly away,
Fly to your perch,
Bring cheese sandwiches,
One for me, one for thee,
And one for all good people.

•

Make a poster to say why it’s important to learn another language.

•

Find out about the languages that are spoken in German-speaking countries that
aren’t German.

2. GermanGerman-speaking countries
•

Design a piece of art on your computer or tablet using images of German-speaking
countries.

•

Draw the flags of Germany and two other German-speaking countries, and find out
what the colours and images mean.

•

Create an advertisement for a German town, to encourage people to go there.

•

Make a line of paper dolls from a concertina of paper, and decorate each one in the
colours of a different German Bundesland.

•

Choose a country where German is spoken and make a poster to tell your friends
about it.

3. GermanGerman-speaking people
•

Make a fact file about a famous author who wrote stories or poems in German.

•

Make a fact file about a famous sportsman or sportswoman from a Germanspeaking country.

•

Make a fact file about a famous German musician, singer or group.

•

Make a fact file about a German historical figure.

4. Food and money
•

Write down and illustrate a recipe for a well-known German dish.

•

Plan a simple German meal for your friends. Find out how much it would cost to buy
the ingredients.

•

Find out about the type of money that is and was used in three different Germanspeaking countries.
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NOTES FOR TEACHERS AND PARENTS:
Thank you for considering my German Award for your child(ren). I’m afraid there aren’t
any physical awards for me to give out, but please feel free to reward the children
yourself!
I would love to see any work that the children have produced as part of the Award.
Please share photographs or tag me in to:
Twitter:

@LightBulbLangs

Facebook:

facebook.com/LightBulbLangs/

Instagram:

instagram.com/lightbulblanguages/

Please don’t include the children’s full names for safety reasons.
I hope they enjoy working on the Award!
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